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The Lawn Laying Experts!

ETERNALLAWNS

MAINTENANCE
We offer a full maintenance service tailored
to your requirements and budget whether it
be a monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly,
bi-annually or annually.  This will consist of
treating your lawn to a power brush to
ensure the pile remains upright and prevent
organic matter building up in the turf
structure.  Regular applications of a weed
killer and moss killer and a top dressing of
kiln dried sand as and when required. 

For more information call us, contact us
via our online contact form or visit our
showroom.



KILN DRY SAND INFILL

ARTIFICIAL GRASS

GRANITE ASH

HARD-CORE

WEED MEMBRANE

ETERNALLAWNS
Eternal Lawns specialise in providing artificial grass product ranges,
innovative ideas and inspiration to transform gardens for customers in
Yorkshire and throughout the North of England.
Whether you are a domestic customer, landscape gardener, contractor
or garden designer, we have an expansive product range enabling you
to create a unique outdoor living space to enjoy all year round that looks
good whatever the season.  We have the perfect grass for every area, not
only lawns but roof terraces, pool sides, holiday homes, marketing
suites, new housing estates, care homes, promotional areas, putting
greens, sports pitches and play areas.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
3 LOW MAINTENANCE

3 PERFECT FOR PETS

3 SUPER SOFT FOR KIDS

3 GREEN ALL YEAR ROUND

3 NO MOWING OR FEEDING

3 NO MUD OR MESS

3 UP TO A 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

3 FULLY UV STABILISED

3 FLAME RETARDANT TO BS 4790

3 WATER RESISTANT

3 ALLERGY FREE

3 FREE DRAINING - SuDS
(SUSTAINABLE DRAINAGE SYSTEM) COMPATIBLE

      

WHY USE ARTIFICIAL GRASS?
Do you find the only time you are in your garden is when you
are busy maintaining it?  With artificial grass you can transform
it into a vibrant, usable living space you can enjoy all year
round with minimal maintenance.  Artificial grass will transform
your garden into a stylish living space your family and friends
can enjoy spending more time in.  Our artificial lawns are
renowned for their realism, practicality and vibrancy.  We have
the perfect grass for every area and can be used not only to
replace existing lawns but they can be installed over tarmac,
decking and paving providing a low maintenance, non–slip
alternative.

SPORT AND PLAY
Our fantastic range of artificial grasses are
perfect for play areas in schools, nurseries, parks,
homes and public houses, in fact just about anywhere
children play.  Artificial grass creates a low friction, non-slip
finish which can be used for general sports, football around
play equipment or simply a run-around area which can be
used in any weather.  If safety is your priority; all our grasses
conform to the relevant British Standards of critical fall
height when used in conjunction with a shock pad underlay.
Our artificial grass is ideally suited to the high demands of
any play area and is a great choice to  brighten up any
leisure area at schools, hospitals, playgrounds or even your
home.  Why not choose from our range of vibrant coloured
grasses to add extra fun to your play space. We also supply
and install a range of putting greens, offering tournament
playing attributes to both the professional and amateur
golfer and we can provide the putting hole cups and flags.

PETS
Any of our grasses are perfect for pet owners and our
products have been installed in many gardens with dogs
and the feedback has been very positive. While many
consider artificial grass as a low maintenance alternative
to grass and something that looks great all year around,
artificial lawns are great for both dogs and other pets.
Using artificial grass for dogs and pets can be a great
idea, as there are many benefits, all our artificial lawns are
pet friendly and safe.  The kiln dried sand dressing protects
the pile from the dog’s claws.  One thing a lot of pet
owners are worried about is, how to clean artificial grass
after their dogs and pets has done their business on it. All
of our synthetic lawns are permeable so all dog mess can
be cleaned and picked up easily. Rain will help to clean
your lawn but you can also do this manually with a hose
and disinfectant or our artificial grass cleaner. 

SERVICES
We can offer supply, or supply and installation of artificial grass
and our commitment doesn’t end there.  We also offer a full
maintenance service, with contracts ensuring that your grass is
maintained to optimum levels, leaving you time to enjoy it to
the full.  On contacting us, we will take a few details about
your requirements and provide a budget price.  If you are
interested in taking it forward, we will arrange a time to suit
you to visit for our survey with samples of our range and firm
up the price.  This will take into account access, groundworks,
removal of spoil, any edging; supply and install of the weed
suppressing membrane, subbase, granite ash levelling layer
and your chosen grass.  No hidden costs, no extras.
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